Space Utilization

Modern Workplace
Inspire your staff, manage your facility, and keep hybrid workforces aligned and on-mission with a suite of
customizable visual communication tools.

Inform and Unite Your Workforce
Send and promote critical employee communications and
seamless operations with omnichannel communications via
screens, kiosks, video walls, and mobile – distributed per
department or company-wide by 22Miles’s intuitive interface. KPI and EMS data visualization and rich content APIs
make it easy to update everyone in real time.
Simplify reservations, automate signage and event
calendars, and centralize space and room management
data to meet your unique needs.

Visual communication for any
public sector environment or
workplace

Design it your way - Use
the Template Center to
customize designs,
corporate templates,
and widgets, or modify
pre-sets to work for your
organization.

Take it to go - Instantly
transfer any sign content
to a mobile device with
included Carry2Mobile
technology.

Choose your Controls Navigate interactive
content via the display
touchscreen or personal
mobile device.

What are the plans and priorities
for a digital transformation to
your ofﬁce or campus?
Brand Identity
Reinforce your company’s vision with dynamic,
visually stunning digital displays.
Space and Room Management
Simplify space management with seamless
booking, calendar scheduling, and automated
signage.
Facility Wayﬁnding
Welcome employees and visitors to the new
ofﬁce with interactive 3D wayﬁnding such as
work space availability highlighting. Find facility
or colleague locations, including meeting rooms
and hot desks.
Mobile Application Experience
Essential information has never been easier to
access. Carry2Mobile provides digital signage
and communication information from a single
QR Code scan.

Limitless Possibilities
for Connection
22Miles seamlessly incorporates your organization’s essential

Alert Management
Omni-channel reach for crucial
Notiﬁcations An informed community is a safe
community.

information, emergency alerts, news, stats, events, and other
data feeds vital to you into singular system management
automation. These feeds will update dynamically on their
own, allowing you to perform your day to day activities with
displays functioning independently in the background.

Customer & Visitor Experience
Streamline operational security with check-in
instructions, guest badge readers, and interactive virtual receptionists on entry point signage.

Manage any size
deployment from
50 to 50,000

Book Desk & Meeting Space

Empower Employees

Dynamic Wayﬁnding

22Miles so˜tware tools and workplace integra-

Allows employees to be more agile in any large

Automate room check-in, enable

tions allow you to give employees multiple ways

workplace and visually understand space

occupancy based booking and huddle

to view and book conference rooms.

availability and smart pathway.

space occupancy detection, and more.

Work with one Platform designed to maximize workﬂow
and create an immersive agile workplace.
1. Native Device Integration

2. Collaborative Mobile App

3.Built for API Integrations

4. Leverage Wayﬁnding

5. Custom UI Workﬂow

6. Data-Driven Insights
Space utilization data insight
dashboards promote workspace
occupancy, employee safety,
cleaning ready notiﬁcations.

22Miles natively supports Crestron
Desk Signage, Occupancy Sensors,
RFID card readers.

22Miles best-in-breed 3D Engine with
hoteling and hotdesking features to
create a visually dynamic routing to
any live space booked on tablet, Desk
Signage, activated by RFID, or
triggered by occupancy sensors.

Incorporate 22Miles mobile solutions for
the hybrid workplace to complement any
workspace device for a seamlessly
integrated real-time booking and planning
experience on the go.

22Miles Book22 Plus suite provides
custom design features to complement
any organization’s branding, widgets,
and call to action features to meet
department to individual-level needs.

Automations with read/write capabilities from
O365, Exchange, G Suite scheduling, including
access control systems, QR-Code/RFID
check-in, alerts, Teams/WebEx integrations,
SSO/AD, IT reporting, and more from the
desktop to mobile and integrated with
devices.

Sustainably Smarter Signage
With just a ‘Tap or Scan’ of our laser engraved ‘Sustainably
Smarter Signage’, ecoPUK provides the seamless delivery
of content to mobile devices. We work with our partners to
provide highly interactive, mobile digital experiences and
our solution allows content to be managed and changed
over time without the need to re-deploy signs or power
any traditional electronic information screens. This highly
cost beneﬁcial approach simpliﬁes the lifecycle challenges
many corporations face every 3-5 years. It also importantly
addresses growing sustainability and environmental
concerns around powering an estate of digital panels
across an organizaition.
Find out more information here

Hardware agnostic
to support all
your workspace
digital devices

Plus peripherals and edge connect devices such as occupancy sensors, motion sensors, RFID, NFC, badge reading
technology, LED controlled lights and more.

